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Stuart Dunhill

From: david.pick@nottscc.gov.uk
Sent: 13 June 2012 12:11
To: Stuart Dunhill
Cc: paul.ghattaora@nottscc.gov.uk; chris.gough@nottscc.gov.uk
Subject: RE: Land west of Toton Lane - Development Testing Report

Stuart 
  
Many thanks for the responses to my questions. I agree with your proposed method for producing 
assessment flows at the Swiney Way / Toton Lane junction. 
  
Ps I have received the revised development testing report, which I have supplied to my colleagues for 
any further comment. 
  
regards 
David Pick 
Communities 
Nottinghamshire County Council 
0115 977 4273 
 
-----"Stuart Dunhill" <Stuart.Dunhill@bwbconsulting.com> wrote: ----- 

To: <david.pick@nottscc.gov.uk> 
From: "Stuart Dunhill" <Stuart.Dunhill@bwbconsulting.com> 
Date: 07/06/2012 02:47PM 
cc: <paul.ghattaora@nottscc.gov.uk>, <chris.gough@nottscc.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Land west of Toton Lane - Development Testing Report 

David, 

 
Thank you for the below comments.   

 

As we discussed last week, MVA have updated the report to include a summary of the car trips (point 
1) and have corrected the flow difference plots (point 2).  The error in the flow difference plots was 
related to the coding of the school access, which is relocated as part of the development proposals and 
hence the error was confined to the flow difference plots only. 

 

The revised report, version 5.4, is too large for your email.  Hence I will send you a copy via ‘you sent 
it’.  As before, please download a copy for your records. 

 

With regard to point 3, I confirm that the turning counts within MVA’s report are direct SATURN 
outputs.  As you requested, we will within the Transport Assessment undertake peak hour capacity 
assessments using data derived from the 2011 traffic survey and the GNTM flow difference at the 
junction.  The methodology will be as follows: 

a)     Calculate the flow difference (GNTM 2026 with development flows – GNTM 2026 reference case 
flows) 
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b)     Growth the 2011 traffic count to 2026 background levels (see below comments on growth 
rates) 

c)     Convert the 2026 background traffic to PCUs 

d)     Add on the development flow difference to give the 2026 total traffic flows (with development) 

e)     Undertaken capacity assessments using flows c) and d). 

 

With regard to growth rates, a NTM Tempro assessment for 2011 to 2026 gives factors of around 
1.2.  However, you will see that MVA have now added at Table 3.1 of their report the highway matrix 
totals.  From this they derive growth rates for 2008 to 2026 of around 1.12.  I assume this is because 
growth is constrained within the model?  Hence, I would welcome your view on an appropriate growth 
factor to use in our assessment.  

 

Kind regards 

 

Stuart Dunhill BEng(Hons) PhD CEng MICE 

Associate| Transport & Infrastructure Planning | BWB Consulting Limited  

  

5th Floor, Waterfront House, Station Street, Nottingham, NG2 3DQ 
tel 0115 9241100  dir 0115 8517409 mob 07900168561  web www.bwbconsulting.com 

  

From: david.pick@nottscc.gov.uk [mailto:david.pick@nottscc.gov.uk]  
Sent: 28 May 2012 17:27 
To: Stuart Dunhill 
Cc: paul.ghattaora@nottscc.gov.uk; chris.gough@nottscc.gov.uk 
Subject: Re: Land west of Toton Lane - Development Testing Report 

 

Stuart 

  

Thankyou for the Development Testing Report which I have looked through. I am still to discuss this 
with my colleagues but would be grateful for your observations on the following in the meantime; 

  

1) Section 4 of the report could do with a table advising of the number of car trips and pt trips 
separately and for the car element the numbers into and out of the development in each time period. 
Can a summary table be provided please. 
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2)The Am peak and Pm peak flow difference plots (closer zoom) appear to have some errors and 
discrepancies when compared to the Appendix E turning flows? For example  the Am peak plot shows 
increases on Toton Lane immediately south of the A52 Rbt as +1546 and +1285 whilst these are the 
total assigned flows? The am flow difference on the A52 eastbound approach to the Bardills Rbt is 
shown as -100 pcus yet the turning flow gives -18 pcus? Similar anomalies on the Pm flows eg Pm 
peak flow difference plot shows +1318 on Toton Lane nbd and 0 sbd whilst the flows from appendix e 
show  +212 and +353 respectively? The Pm flow diff plot also shows a reduction of 38 trips on the A52 
east bd approach to Bardills whilst a comparison of the turning flows gives +148 pcus?  

  

3) In our previous discussions I recollect expressing concern about how the base model had difficulty 
in faithfully recreating the Toton Lane / Swiney Way junction flows and would seek clarification on 
whether the flows give in Appendix E for this junction have been output directly from SATURN or have 
been adjusted in anyway to correct for the anomaly? 

  

I trust that you will find these interim observations of assistance and I look forward to your 
clarification. 

  

kind regards 

  

  

David Pick 
Communities 
Nottinghamshire County Council 
0115 977 4273 

 

-----"Stuart Dunhill" <Stuart.Dunhill@bwbconsulting.com> wrote: ----- 

To: <paul.ghattaora@nottscc.gov.uk>, <david.pick@nottscc.gov.uk>, 
<david.jones@nottinghamcity.gov.uk> 
From: "Stuart Dunhill" <Stuart.Dunhill@bwbconsulting.com> 
Date: 03/05/2012 04:35PM 
Subject: Land west of Toton Lane - Development Testing Report 

Paul, David and David 

 

The below email bounced back, I assume because the attachment was too large.  I have tried reducing 
the file size and sending again, but with the same result.  I will therefore send you a link to the report 
via ‘you sent it’.  I would be grateful if you could follow the instructions and download the file and let 
me know that you have safety received it. 

 

Many thanks 
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Stuart Dunhill BEng(Hons) PhD CEng MICE 

Associate| Transport & Infrastructure Planning | BWB Consulting Limited  

  

5th Floor, Waterfront House, Station Street, Nottingham, NG2 3DQ 
tel 0115 9241100  dir 0115 8517409 mob 07900168561  web www.bwbconsulting.com 

  

From: Stuart Dunhill  
Sent: 03 May 2012 15:42 
To: 'Walters, Owen'; 'paul.ghattaora@nottscc.gov.uk'; 'Blissett,Geoff (Environmental Services)'; 
'david.jones@nottinghamcity.gov.uk' 
Cc: 'david.pick@nottscc.gov.uk'; 'sarah.guest@aecom.com'; 'James Smith'; 'adrian@ukpp.co.uk'; 
Stonep@signetplanning.com 
Subject: Land west of Toton Lane - Development Testing Report 

 

Owen, Paul, Geoff and David, 

 

Please find attached MVA’s Development Testing Report for the above development.   

 

Please can you review the report and agree the below proposed study area for detailed assessment 
within the Transport Assessment (TA) for the site. 

 

General Summary 

 

The report demonstrates that the development traffic results in the V/C% (volume to capacity ratios) 
increasing by more than 5% at a small number of junctions.  The most significant increases in V/C 
occurs at the proposed development access junction.  However the junction is predicted to operate 
comfortably within capacity with a V/C ratio of less then 75%.   

 

The V/C ratios at nodes at the Bardills Island are also forecast to increase with the addition of the 
development traffic.  At one node, the A52 entry from the west, in the evening peak, the increases in 
V/C as a result of the development results in the node exceeding 85%. 

 

Increases in V/C ratios above 5% are also shown at M1 Junction 25 in both peak hours and at the 
Stapleford Lane/Swiney Way/Banks Road junction in the evening peak hour. 
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However, overall the report concludes that the increase in congestion within the area of influence is 
minor and that the development would not increase congestion significantly on the most well used and 
congested routes. 

 

TA Study Area 

 

Nevertheless, it is appropriate that the TA includes for detailed assessment of the main junctions that 
could be potentially affected by the development traffic.  Therefore, based on the MVA report findings 
we propose the following junctions be subject to detailed assessment within the TA: 

•                                           A52 Bardills Island  

•                                           M1 Junction 25 

•                                           Stapleford Lane/Swiney Way/Banks Fields Road signal controlled junction  

•                                           Stapleford Lane junctions with Cleve Avenue, Darley Avenue and Woodstock Road (all 
modelled as one link with the GNTM). 

•                                           The northern site access junction with NET 

•                                           The southern site access junction with Stapleford Lane (not examined within the 
GNTM) 

 

The mitigation strategy within the TA will be to identify improvements at Bardills Island and to 
examine the need for a scheme at the M1 Junction 25.  Such improvements will provide additional 
capacity and draw back to the A52 the background traffic that is currently forecast to reassign away 
from this main route. 

 

You will note that the ‘increase in V/C plots’ included in Appendix D of the MVA report also show 
increases in V/C ratios of between 10% and 25% at the Priory Island (A52/Woodside/Wollaton Road) 
junction in the evening peak hour as a result of the development traffic.  However the junction is 
forecast to operate within 100% of capacity with the development in place and there are no issues 
identified in the morning peak hour.  Therefore given the recent signal improvement introduced in 
January of this year at this junction, we do not propose to include it within the study area for detailed 
assessment within the TA.  

 

I trust that the above and attached are satisfactory for your purposes and I would be grateful if you 
could confirm agreement to the study area for detailed assessment in order that we can finalise the TA 
for the scheme. 

 

Kind regards   

 

Stuart Dunhill BEng(Hons) PhD CEng MICE 
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Associate| Transport & Infrastructure Planning | BWB Consulting Limited  

  

5th Floor, Waterfront House, Station Street, Nottingham, NG2 3DQ 
tel 0115 9241100  dir 0115 8517409 mob 07900168561  web www.bwbconsulting.com 

  

 

 

Right-click here to download pictures.  To help protect your privacy, Outlook prevented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.

 
Registered in England and Wales 
Registered Office: 5th Floor, Waterfront House, Station Street, Nottingham, NG2 3DQ 
Company No. 5265863 
VAT Reg No. 648 1142 45  

 
This email (including any attachments) contains confidential information. If you are not the intended 
recipient please notify us immediately by replying to this email and delete this email from your system 
without reading, using, copying or disseminating it or placing any reliance upon its contents. Email is 
not a secure medium and we cannot accept liability for any breaches of confidence arising through use 
of email. Any opinions expressed in this email (including any attachments) are those of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of BWB Consulting Limited. We will not accept responsibility for 
any commitments made by our employees outside the scope of our business. We do not warrant the 
accuracy or completeness of such information. Viruses: please note that we do not accept any liability 
for viruses and it is your responsibility to scan the attachments (if any) using suitable anti-virus 
software.  

 

 

 
 
FREE family fun and fireworks at Nottinghamshire's unique Diamond Jubilee Beacon Spectacular 
on 4th June. Be part of history, visit www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/beaconspectacular 
Emails and any attachments from Nottinghamshire County Council are confidential. If you are not 
the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying to the email, and then 
delete it without making copies or using it in any other way. Senders and recipients of email 
should be aware that, under the Data Protection Act 1998 and the Freedom of Information Act 
2000, the contents may have to be disclosed in response to a request. 
 
Although any attachments to the message will have been checked for viruses before transmission, 
you are urged to carry out your own virus check before opening attachments, since the County 
Council accepts no responsibility for loss or damage caused by software viruses. 
 
Nottinghamshire County Council Legal Disclaimer 
FREE family fun and fireworks at Nottinghamshire's unique Diamond Jubilee Beacon Spectacular on 4th 
June. Be part of history, visit  www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/beaconspectacular  
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The following message has been applied automatically, to promote news and information from 
Nottinghamshire County Council about events and services: Meet and buy direct from over 100 potters at 
Earth & Fire 2012, from Friday 22 June to Sunday 24 June at Rufford Abbey Country Park 
www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/earthandfire  

http://www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/earthandfire

